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Schöneich S, Hedwig B. Corollary discharge inhibition of wind-
sensitive cercal giant interneurons in the singing field cricket. J
Neurophysiol 113: 390–399, 2015. First published October 15, 2014;
doi:10.1152/jn.00520.2014.—Crickets carry wind-sensitive mechano-
receptors on their cerci, which, in response to the airflow produced by
approaching predators, triggers escape reactions via ascending giant
interneurons (GIs). Males also activate their cercal system by air
currents generated due to the wing movements underlying sound
production. Singing males still respond to external wind stimulation,
but are not startled by the self-generated airflow. To investigate how
the nervous system discriminates sensory responses to self-generated
and external airflow, we intracellularly recorded wind-sensitive affer-
ents and ventral GIs of the cercal escape pathway in fictively singing
crickets, a situation lacking any self-stimulation. GI spiking was
reduced whenever cercal wind stimulation coincided with singing
motor activity. The axonal terminals of cercal afferents showed no
indication of presynaptic inhibition during singing. In two ventral GIs,
however, a corollary discharge inhibition occurred strictly in phase
with the singing motor pattern. Paired intracellular recordings re-
vealed that this inhibition was not mediated by the activity of the
previously identified corollary discharge interneuron (CDI) that rhyth-
mically inhibits the auditory pathway during singing. Cercal wind
stimulation, however, reduced the spike activity of this CDI by
postsynaptic inhibition. Our study reveals how precisely timed corol-
lary discharge inhibition of ventral GIs can prevent self-generated
airflow from triggering inadvertent escape responses in singing crick-
ets. The results indicate that the responsiveness of the auditory and
wind-sensitive pathway is modulated by distinct CDIs in singing
crickets and that the corollary discharge inhibition in the auditory
pathway can be attenuated by cercal wind stimulation.
Gryllus bimaculatus; corollary discharge; stridulation; cercal escape
pathway; postsynaptic inhibition
DISCRIMINATION OF SELF-GENERATED (reafferent) and external (ex-
afferent) signals that occur simultaneously in the same sensory
pathway during active behavior is a fundamental challenge for
all animals (Cullen 2004; Sperry 1950; von Holst and Mittel-
staedt 1950). Using corollary discharge or an “efference copy”
of the motor commands to modulate or cancel the self-gener-
ated signals during sensory processing is an effective neuronal
mechanism to prevent inappropriate behavioral responses and
also desensitization of the sensory pathway due to reafferent
stimulation (Crapse and Sommer 2008; Poulet and Hedwig
2007). Corollary discharge mechanisms are found in animals
with very different levels of neural complexity (Bell 1989;
Davis et al. 1973; Reznik et al. 2014; Robertson and Moulins
1981; Yang et al. 2008; Zaretsky and Rowell 1979), and there
is accumulating evidence that dysfunction of corollary dis-
charge circuits in the human brain may cause clinical psycho-
pathologies like schizophrenia (Feinberg and Guazzelli 1999;
Pynn and DeSouza 2013).
The field cricket with its rather simple nervous system and
stereotypic singing behavior is an excellent model system to
study the neurophysiological and cellular mechanisms of cor-
ollary discharge processing in sensory pathways (Poulet 2005).
To attract conspecific females, the male crickets sing by
rhythmically opening and closing the raised forewings and
thereby produce one syllable (short sound pulse) during each
closing movement. In the calling song of the Mediterranean
field cricket Gryllus bimaculatus, chirps comprising 4  1
syllables are perseveringly repeated at a rate of 2–3 Hz, and the
syllable repetition rate within the chirps is in a range of 25–30
Hz (Ferreira and Ferguson 2002; Schöneich and Hedwig
2012). During singing, when the hearing system of the cricket
is exposed to its own loud chirps, a single pair of corollary
discharge interneurons (CDI) provides rhythmic pre- and post-
synaptic inhibition of auditory afferents and first-order in-
terneurons, respectively (Poulet and Hedwig 2006). By reduc-
ing the neuronal responses to the self-generated sound pulses,
the corollary discharge effectively protects the cricket’s audi-
tory pathway from self-induced desensitization (Poulet and
Hedwig 2002).
Besides sound, however, the periodic wing movements of a
singing cricket produce also notable airflow around the ani-
mal’s body (Kämper and Dambach 1985). These self-gener-
ated air currents seem not to play a significant role in commu-
nication (Pollack et al. 1998), but do have particle velocities
well above the threshold of the cercal mechanoreceptors to
activate giant interneurons (GIs) of the wind-sensitive escape
pathway in a resting cricket (Kämper and Dambach 1981;
Kumagai et al. 1998; Magal et al. 2006). Although spiking of
the cercal GIs is known to initiate escape behavior (Boyan and
Ball 1990; Gnatzy and Hustert 1989; Gras and Hörner 1992;
Hörner 1992; Kohstall-Schnell and Gras 1994; Tauber and
Camhi 1995), male crickets usually sing continuously for
several hours, while additional external wind stimulation is still
effective to elicit transient silencing and escape reactions
(Dambach et al. 1983; Hedwig 2000; Lewkiewicz and Zuk
2004).
To investigate how the central nervous system discriminates
between self-generated and external wind stimuli, here we
intracellularly recorded the activity of individual wind-sensi-
tive cercal afferents and GIs in the terminal ganglion of
fictively singing crickets. If neurons of the cercal escape
pathway receive rhythmic inhibition during fictive singing, a
situation without any self-induced sensory feedback, it must be
Address for reprint requests and other correspondence: S. Schöneich, Dept.
of Zoology, Downing St., Cambridge CB2 3EJ, UK (e-mail: ss817
@cam.ac.uk).
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the result of a corollary discharge from the central pattern
generator for singing.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals. All experiments were performed with male, mature Med-
iterranean field crickets (Gryllus bimaculatus DeGeer). The animals
were selected 1–2 wk after their final molt from the cricket colony
maintained under crowded conditions at 28°C on a 12:12-h light-dark
cycle in the Department of Zoology (University of Cambridge, UK).
The experiments were carried out at room temperature (20–25°C) and
complied with the principles of Laboratory Animal Care.
Preparation and fictive singing. After legs and wings were re-
moved, the crickets were opened by a dorsal longitudinal incision and
pinned out ventral side down onto a plasticine-covered platform. The
ganglia of the ventral nerve cord were exposed for electrophysiolog-
ical recording and continually perfused with Ringer’s saline (concen-
trations in mmol/l: NaCl 140, KCl 10, CaCl2 7, NaHCO3 8, MgCl2 1,
N-trismethyl-2-aminoethanesulfonic acid 5, D-trehalose dihydrate 4;
pH 7.4). The peripheral nerves of all three thoracic and the terminal
abdominal ganglion (TAG) were cut, except for the sensory cercal
nerves. The head of the cricket was waxed to a moveable metal
support, and a small window was cut in the forehead cuticle to gain
access to the brain. Fictive singing was elicited by pressure-injection
(Pneumatic PicoPump PV820; WPI, Sarasota, FL) of the acetylcho-
line esterase inhibitor eserine (102 M in saline; Sigma-Aldrich, St.
Louis, MO) into the ventral protocerebrum using a blunt glass-
microcapillary (Schöneich and Hedwig 2011; Wenzel et al. 1998).
From the mesothoracic nerve 3A (Fig. 1A), the motor pattern of fictive
singing was recorded with a double-hook electrode (Schöneich et al.
2011) and amplified with a differential AC-amplifier (model 1700;
A-M Systems, Sequim, WA). In the following, we refer to this nerve
branch as wing nerve, as it contains axons of wing-opener and
wing-closer motoneurons (cf., Schöneich and Hedwig 2012).
Intracellular recording and staining. Cercal afferents were re-
corded close to their axonal terminals in the neuropile of the terminal
ganglion, and the CDI and wind-sensitive interneurons were recorded
in their dendritic branches in the mesothoracic (Poulet and Hedwig
2006) and terminal ganglion (Jacobs and Murphey 1987), respec-
tively. For intracellular recording, the mesothoracic ganglion and/or
terminal ganglion were stabilized between a silver ring and a subja-
cent silver platform with an embedded optic fiber for bright-field
illumination. Sharp microelectrodes were pulled (DMZ-Universal
Puller, Zeitz-Instruments, Martinsried, Germany) from borosilicate
glass capillaries (GC100F-10, Harvard Apparatus, Kent, UK). Tips
were filled with 4% Lucifer Yellow (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO),
and the shaft was backfilled with 1 mol/l lithium chloride. Microelec-
trodes had final resistances of 90–130 M. Intracellularly recorded
signals were amplified using a DC-amplifier with current injection
facility (BA-01X, NPI, Tamm, Germany). For anatomical identifica-
tion, recorded neurons were subsequently labeled by iontophoretic
injection of Lucifer Yellow. After the experiment, the respective
ganglia were dissected, fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde (2 h at room
temperature), dehydrated in an ascending ethanol series and finally
cleared in methyl salicylate.
Cercal wind stimulation. Sinusoidal wind stimuli to the cerci were
delivered via a pipette tip of 1 mm inner diameter, which was
positioned about 50 mm behind the animal, pointing toward the
cercus. Wind signals were generated by a mini-shaker unit (Mini-
Shaker and Amplifier Type 27184810, Brüel and Kjaer Naerum,
Denmark) that displaced a rubber diaphragm of an air chamber when
driven by the sinusoidal voltage signal of a function generator (model
TG-101, Thandar Electronics, Huntingdon, UK). The sinusoidal
movements of the diaphragm caused air pressure changes in the
chamber, which were transmitted to the pipette tip via a short
pneumatic tube (cf., Meyer and Hedwig 1995). During fictive singing,
crickets could not produce any air currents, as the wings were
removed and the thoracic ganglia were de-efferented. Stimulus fre-
quencies ranged between 1 and 100 Hz to cover the response range of
wind-sensitive cercal hairs (cf., Kämper and Dambach 1981). Stimu-
lus amplitude was individually adjusted during each experiment to
sufficiently stimulate the cercal system without triggering silencing
reactions that would stop the singing motor activity (Fig. 1B).
Data sampling and analysis. All electrophysiological recordings
were monitored with an analog oscilloscope (Tektronix 5440) and
simultaneously digitized with 40-kHz sampling rate per channel
(Micro1401 mk II; CED, Cambridge, UK) for storage on a PC hard
drive. Off-line data analysis was performed with Spike2 (CED,
Cambridge, UK) and Neurolab (Knepper and Hedwig 1997) software.
For quantitative data analysis, we predominantly used the singing
motor activity in the wing nerve as temporal reference. If not stated
otherwise, time  0 ms in the figures corresponds to the first
wing-opener motoneuron spike of the chirp in the mesothoracic wing
nerve N3A. Before signal averaging, the extracellular recording traces
of the wing nerve were full-wave rectified to prevent cancelation of
biphasic spike signals (cf., Schöneich and Hedwig 2010). As the
number of syllables per chirp can vary between and change during
pharmacologically induced fictive singing activity, we analyzed for
signal averages and poststimulus time histograms only chirps with the
same number of syllables. Mean values are given with standard
A
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Fig. 1. Experimental design. A: diagram of the cricket central nervous system
(CNS) indicates the location of the mesothoracic wing-nerve (T2-N3A) re-
cording, eserine injection into the brain, intracellular recording in the terminal
abdominal ganglion (TAG), and the cercal wind stimulation. B: synaptic and
spike response of a wind-sensitive cercal giant interneuron (middle trace) to
sinusoidal cercal wind stimulation (top trace) during fictive singing. Open and
solid circles indicate opener and closer motoneuron spike bursts, respectively,
of a four-syllable chirp in the wing nerve recording (bottom trace). C:
photomicrograph of the Lucifer Yellow labeled interneuron in the TAG allows
subsequent anatomical identification as the median giant interneuron (MGI),
also known as GI8-1a, according the classification by Jacobs and Murphey
(1987).
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deviations (mean  SD; n: number of analyzed events; N: number of
animals) for all normally distributed data. For data that failed testing
for Gaussian distribution (D’Agostino and Pearson omnibus normality
test), the median value is given, and statistical differences between
datasets were tested with Mann-Whitney U-test (Prism 5.0, GraphPad,
La Jolla, CA). Stained neurons (Fig. 1C) were visually inspected and
photographed using a digital single-lense reflex camera (Canon EOS
350D) mounted on a fluorescence microscope (Axiophot, Zeiss,
Germany). The ascending wind-sensitive interneurons were identified
by their unique morphologies described by Jacobs and Murphey
(1987). The mesothoracic CDI was identified by its distinctive ana-
tomical and physiological characteristics described by Poulet and
Hedwig (2006).
RESULTS
The dendrites of the cercal GIs are located within the cercal
glomerulus of the terminal ganglion (Jacobs and Murphey
1987), where they receive monosynaptic excitatory inputs from
wind-sensitive cercal afferents (Matsumoto and Murphey
1977; Shepherd et al. 1988). Among the different types of
cercal mechanoreceptors (Gnatzy and Hustert 1989), the long
and slender filiform hairs are most sensitive to wind stimula-
tion (Landolfa and Miller 1995; Miller et al. 2011; Shimozawa
and Kanou 1984) and activate ascending GIs to initiate directed
predator avoidance reactions (Gras and Hörner 1992; Hörner
1992; Kanou et al. 1999; Matsumoto and Murphey 1977;
Tobias and Murphey 1979).
To investigate how the nervous system deals with self-
generated and external wind stimuli during singing, we intra-
cellularly recorded wind-sensitive cercal afferents and their
postsynaptic ascending GIs in the terminal ganglion of fictively
singing crickets. In such a de-efferented preparation with only
the sensory cercal nerve unsevered, a corollary discharge
inhibition would be indicated by reduced responsiveness of
wind-sensitive cercal interneurons whenever external wind
stimulation coincides with the centrally generated motor activ-
ity. A response reduction in the first-order interneurons, how-
ever, can be caused either by direct postsynaptic inhibition at
the dendritic branches of the interneuron or by presynaptic
inhibition of the afferent terminals, or may reflect the concur-
rent impact of pre- and postsynaptic inhibition.
Activity of wind-sensitive cercal afferents during fictive
singing. To test for presynaptic corollary discharge inhibition,
we intracellularly recorded cercal afferents close to their ax-
onal terminals in the terminal ganglion of 20 fictively singing
crickets. Evidence for presynaptic inhibition should, therefore,
be reflected in the presence of primary afferent depolarization,
which shunts the membrane resistance and systematically re-
duces the afferent spike amplitudes (Levy 1977; Nishi et al.
1974). Without external wind stimulation, the sensory afferents
of filiform hairs irregularly generated action potentials with a
mean spike frequency of 10–50 Hz (Fig. 2A). When exposed to
a 10- to 20-Hz sinusoidal wind-stimulus, they responded to each
cycle with a burst of 3–6 action potentials (100- to 250-Hz
mean spike frequency within bursts), while no spike activity
occurred in the anti-phase of the rhythmic stimulation (Fig.
2B). In none of the afferent recordings (N  20 animals) did
we find any indication for rhythmic spike activity modulation
in phase with the fictive singing motor activity (Fig. 2C).
Neither spontaneous nor wind-elicited spike occurrence was
affected by the generation of the singing motor pattern (Fig. 2,
A–C). We found also no systematic reduction of afferent action
potential amplitudes in any phase of the fictive singing rhythm
(Fig. 2, A, B, and D). In the most stable afferent recording, the
median values of spike amplitudes during chirp and during
chirp interval were both 51.1 mV, and the amplitude distribu-
tions within the two groups also did not differ significantly
(Mann-Whitney U  4,295, nchirp  95, ninterval  91, P 
0.94, two-tailed; 30 chirps analyzed). We also found no sig-
nificant spike amplitude difference between chirps and chirp
intervals in any of the other afferent recordings (Mann-Whit-
ney U-test, P  0.5, two-tailed). Furthermore, we did not
observe any rhythmic depolarization of the membrane potential
in the axonal terminals during spontaneous (Fig. 2A) or wind-
evoked spiking (Fig. 2C) or after eliminating any spike activity
by surgical transection of the sensory cercal nerve (Fig. 2, E
and F). As we found no evidence for primary afferent depo-
larization during fictive singing, our data suggest that the
central generation of singing motor activity may not entail
presynaptic corollary discharge inhibition of the wind-sensitive
afferents in the cercal pathway.
Rhythmic inhibition of ventral GIs during singing. We fur-
ther recorded in the terminal ganglion the dendritic membrane
potential of the two ventral GIs, GI8-1a (N  6) and GI8-1b
(N  1), to analyze their synaptic and spike activity during
fictive singing.
Intracellular recordings of GI8-1a, which is also known as
the median GI (MGI), revealed inhibitory postsynaptic po-
tentials (IPSPs) occurring strictly in phase with the syllable
pattern (Fig. 3, A and B). Due to spontaneous afferent
activity, the MGI is permanently driven by a barrage of
background excitatory postsynaptic potentials with ampli-
tudes mostly below the spiking threshold. Therefore, the
inhibitory inputs that accompanied fictive singing (asterisks
in Fig. 3A) were often masked and not very obvious in the
recording traces. Averaging the dendritic membrane poten-
tial fluctuations over several chirps, however, demonstrated
a rhythmic corollary discharge inhibition in phase with the
syllable rhythm of fictive singing for every intracellular
MGI recording (N  6 animals). The average compound
IPSPs in the dendrite reached 3.5  2.3 mV (N  6). The
inhibition started 6.3  2.2 ms (N  6) after the onset of the
wing-opener motoneuron burst in the wing nerve and
reached its maximum 3.7  1.8 ms (N  6) after the first
spike of the wing-closer motoneuron burst (see Fig. 3B).
The spike response of the MGI was always significantly
reduced whenever the cercal wind stimulation coincided
with the fictive singing motor activity (Mann-Whitney U-
test: P  0.001 each; N  6, n  25 chirp cycles analyzed
for each animal). Depending on intensity, frequency and
direction of the external wind stimulation and its precise
timing to the syllable rhythm of the fictive singing pattern,
the overall reduction of spike response during the chirp
phases ranged in the different experiments between 40% and
95% (N  6). In response to sinusoidal wind stimulation at
the syllable frequency of about 30 Hz, for example, the MGI
reliably produced 1–2 action potentials per stimulation cycle
during the chirp intervals, whereas the spike response was
largely suppressed during the chirps (Fig. 3, C and D).
We recorded similar postsynaptic inhibition in phase with
the syllable rhythm of fictive singing in the dendrite of the
ventral GI, GI8-1b (Fig. 4, A–C). The inhibition started 5.5 
2.5 ms (n  100 syllables) after the onset of the wing-opener
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motoneuron burst in the wing nerve and reached its maximum
1.6  1.8 ms (n  100 syllables) before the start of the
wing-closer motoneuron activity (Fig. 4B). For each syllable,
the inhibitory input consisted of 3–4 small IPSPs (Fig. 4D) that
occurred at a frequency of 190  22 Hz and summated to an
overall compound IPSPs of 3.1  0.7 mV (n  100 sylla-
bles). The spike activity of GI8-1b in response to cercal wind
stimulation was reduced whenever the stimulus coincided with
the fictive singing motor activity (Fig. 4C). Furthermore, driv-
ing spike activity in GI8-1b by constantly depolarizing its
dendrite with 2 nA current injection demonstrated that the
inhibition of spike activity in this giant fiber is tightly coupled
to the syllable rhythm of the singing motor pattern (Fig. 4, E
and F).
In summary, our recordings demonstrate that corollary dis-
charge from the singing pattern generator rhythmically inhibits
the two prominent ventral giant fibers GI8-1a (MGI) and
GI8-1b in phase with the motor output that controls the
wing-opener movements and thereby reduces their responsive-
ness to cercal wind stimulation during the singing activity.
Interaction between the wind-sensitive pathway and the CDI
for auditory processing. A main candidate to mediate the
corollary discharge to the cercal wind-sensitive system could
be the identified mesothoracic CDI that modulates the activity
in the auditory pathway during singing (Poulet and Hedwig
2006). This interneuron is rhythmically activated in phase with
the singing motor pattern and its descending axon projects to
the terminal ganglion. By simultaneous recordings from the
mV
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Fig. 2. Intracellular recordings of wind-sensitive cercal afferents and wing motor nerve activity during fictive singing. Open and solid circles indicate the opener
and closer motoneuron spike burst, respectively, of each syllable (bottom traces). Spontaneous (A) and wind-evoked (B) afferent spike activity, and afferent
membrane potential after transection of the cercal nerve (E) are shown. C: histogram shows no correlation between afferent spike activity and the motor pattern
of fictive singing. AP, action potential. D: the singing motor pattern did not influence the spike amplitude of wind-sensitive afferents close to their presynaptic
terminals (average of 30 chirps from one representative experiment; n  186 afferent spikes). F: average of afferent membrane potential in the terminal ganglion
after cercal nerve transection shows no modulation with the singing rhythm (average of 20 chirps; cercal wind stimulation: stimulus overlay as gray lines, and
stimulus average as black line).
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dendrite of the CDI in the mesothoracic ganglion and the
dendrite of the MGI in the terminal ganglion, we tested if the
CDI also inhibits this wind-sensitive giant fiber during singing
(Fig. 5A).
During each fictive chirp, the CDI depolarized and spiked in
phase with the wing-closer motoneuron activity and the max-
imum of inhibition in the MGI (Fig. 5, B–D). When we
modulated the spiking activity of the CDI by de- and hyper-
polarizing current injection of 2 nA (Fig. 5A), neither increas-
ing nor abolishing the CDI spike activity affected the ampli-
tude or timing of the corollary discharge inhibition in the
dendrite of the MGI (Fig. 5, B–D). After the cricket had
stopped singing, driving tonic spike activity in the CDI to
about 50 action potentials per second by 2 nA depolarizing
current injection caused no change in the membrane potential
of the MGI dendrite (Fig. 5E). Moreover, the onset of CDI
depolarization during fictive singing, as well as the start of
inhibition in the MGI (and also in GI8-1b), coincided strictly
with the opener motoneuron burst in the wing nerve (Figs. 3B,
4B, 5, B–D). Considering further that CDI action potentials
were recorded near the spike-generating zone in the mesotho-
racic ganglion and need about 10- to 15-ms conduction time
from there to arrive in the terminal ganglion (i.e., 20 mm at 1.6
ms1; cf., Poulet and Hedwig 2006), the timing of CDI spikes
appears to be by far too late to be the source of the corollary
discharge inhibition in the dendrites of GI8-1a (MGI) and
GI8-1b.
In the example shown in Fig. 6, repetitive cercal wind
stimulation significantly reduced the rhythmic spike activity of
the CDI during fictive singing from an average of 4.7 to 2.1
action potentials per syllable (Fig. 6A). When the spike activity
of the CDI was additionally reduced to 1–2 spikes per syllable
by 1-nA hyperpolarizing current injection, the cercal wind
stimulation abolished the remaining spiking activity of the CDI
almost completely (Fig. 6B). During the chirp intervals of
fictive singing, the membrane potential of the CDI showed
periodic inhibitions (arrows in Fig. 6, A and B) occurring
independent of the singing motor activity, but strictly in phase
with the sinusoidal cercal wind stimulation (Fig. 6, C and D).
Each wind stimulation cycle elicited inhibition in the CDI
dendrite with a constant time delay of about 20 ms (25-Hz
stimulation: Fig. 6C; 50-Hz stimulation: Fig. 6D; arrows indi-
cate start of inhibition). Similar rhythmic inhibition of the CDI
had been described by Poulet and Hedwig (2006) when they
used wind stimulation to terminate singing and induce flight
behavior in the cricket. Our data add to this earlier finding by
showing that also during fictive singing the CDI receives
inhibition that is time coupled to cercal wind stimulation.
DISCUSSION
Corollary discharges are a widespread neural mechanism
which link motor pattern generation with sensory processing
(Sperry 1950; von Holst and Mittelstaedt 1950). They are
considered to cancel or modulate self-generated sensory sig-
AP/bin
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Fig. 3. Corollary discharge inhibition (CDI) of the median giant fiber (GI8-1a) during fictive singing. Open and solid circles indicate the opener and closer
motoneuron activity, respectively, in the wing nerve (bottom traces). A: intracellular recording from the MGI dendrite shows postsynaptic inhibition (marked by
asterisks) during each syllable of fictive singing. B: the inhibition starts strictly during the opener phase of each syllable and reaches its maximum in the
subsequent closer phase (signal average of 40 chirps; gray bars indicate the time window of inhibitory inputs). C: the spike response of the MGI to cercal wind
stimulation is reduced by CDI during fictive chirps. D: histogram (n  464 APs) shows that the reduced responsiveness of GI8-1a to cercal wind stimulation
is coupled to the motor pattern of fictive singing (average of 40 chirps).
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nals to allow better detection of simultaneously occurring
external stimuli, protect sensory pathways from desensitization
and prevent reafferent stimulation that leads to unnecessary
reflexes (Crapse and Sommer 2008; Poulet and Hedwig 2002;
Requarth and Sawtell 2014; Reznik et al. 2014). Here we
investigated corollary discharge inhibition in the wind-sensi-
tive cercal escape pathway in singing field crickets, one of the
few established model systems where corollary discharge pro-
Wind
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Fig. 4. CDI of the cercal giant interneuron GI8-1b during fictive singing. Open and solid circles indicate the opener and closer motoneuron spike burst,
respectively, in the wing nerve (bottom traces). Spontaneous (A), wind-evoked (C), and current injection driven (E and F) spike activity of GI8-1b is rhythmically
reduced by inhibitory postsynaptic potentials (IPSPs; marked by asterisks) during fictive singing. B: GI8-1b receives inhibitory inputs (highlighted by gray bars)
during the opener phase of each syllable; the inhibition reaches its maximum at the beginning of the subsequent closer phase (signal average of 40 chirps). D:
for each syllable of the chirp, a large compound IPSP results from summation of 3–4 individual IPSPs (indicated by gray arrows). E: tonic spike activity of
GI8-1b, induced by 2-nA depolarizing current injection, was interrupted by CDI in phase with the syllable pattern of the singing motor activity. F: spike timing
histograms for 3- and 2-syllable chirps (15 chips: n 394 spikes and 30 chirps: n 634 spikes, respectively) show the reduced spike activity of GI8-1b occurring
in phase with the fictive syllable pattern.
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cessing can be studied at the level of identified neurons (Poulet
and Hedwig 2007).
Corollary discharge modulation of cercal giant fibers. In
field crickets, the primary function of the cercal giant fiber
pathway is to trigger fast escape reactions in response to air
currents (Hörner 1992; Tauber and Camhi 1995) that indicate
approaching predators like spiders (Dangles et al. 2006), digger
wasps (Gnatzy 2001) and insectivore mammals (Langley
1981). During singing, a male cricket generates periodic air-
flow around its body due to the rhythmic wing movements
underlying sound production (Kämper and Dambach 1985).
These air currents are also detected by the crickets’ cercal
wind-sensitive afferents and elicit spiking in some ascending
cercal interneurons (Kämper and Dambach 1981). Singing
crickets, however, tolerate their self-generated airflow and also
gentle cercal stimulation with short air puffs during the chirp
phase, but they alter their chirping pattern, stop singing or even
show escape reactions upon cercal stimulation with air puffs
during chirp intervals (Dambach et al. 1983; Hedwig 2000;
Lewkiewicz and Zuk 2004). The activity of those cercal
interneurons, which elicit silencing and escape responses,
must, therefore, be modulated or canceled during the chirp
phase.
Our intracellular recordings demonstrate that the two prom-
inent ventral GIs, GI8-1a (MGI) and GI8-1b, of the cercal
escape pathway are rhythmically inhibited during fictive sing-
ing. In both interneurons, corollary discharge inhibition oc-
curred strictly in phase with the motoneuron activity driving
the wing-opener muscles for singing and significantly reduced
their response to cercal wind stimuli during the fictive chirps.
This rhythmic inhibition reduces giant fiber responses to self-
generated air currents in sonorously singing cricket and hence
prevents inadvertent silencing reactions or escape responses.
The timing of the inhibition is in accord with the behavioral
responses of singing crickets to cercal wind stimulation, as air
puffs presented during the chirps had no effect (Dambach et al.
1983). Extracellular connective recordings demonstrated that
some nonidentified ascending interneurons are phasically acti-
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Fig. 5. CDI of the median giant fiber (GI8-1a) during fictive singing is independent of CDI spike activity. A–E: intracellular recording and current injection in
the CDI dendrite (top traces) and simultaneous intracellular recording of the GI8-1a dendrite (middle trace; asterisks indicate timing of postsynaptic CDI, which
is often superimposed by a high background activity of spontaneous synaptic input and, therefore, may be masked in the original recording traces, but was always
evident in signal averages). Open and solid circles indicate the opener and closer motoneuron activity in the wing nerve (bottom traces). A: vertical scaling bar
is 25 mV for CDI and 10 mV for MGI; note that the MGI spikes have been truncated. B–D: quantitative data analysis with the histogram of CDI spike activity
(gray bars) and the averaged recording signals (black lines) shows that decreasing (C) or increasing (D) the CDI spike activity by intracellular current injection
did not change the amplitude or timing of CDI (gray asterisks) in the MGI dendrite. E: spike activity of the CDI driven by current injection in a resting animal
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vated during sonorous singing (Kämper and Dambach 1981),
but these multiunit recordings were not suitable to reveal
corollary discharge inhibition in individual GIs of the cercal
pathway. The situation may be similar to cricket walking
behavior, where the spike activity of the ventral GIs is reduced,
whereas the activity in the dorsal GIs is increased (Daley and
Delcomyn 1980; Kohstall-Schnell and Gras 1994). This would
also correspond to studies in cockroaches, which demonstrated
a reduced response of ventral GIs to cercal wind stimulation
during flight, whereas rhythmic responses of dorsal GIs con-
tribute to the control of the wing-beat frequency. As the spike
activity of ventral GIs can inhibit the flight motor pattern
generation, a reduction of their responsiveness prevents reaf-
ferent feedback from interrupting the flight behavior (Libersat
1992).
Comparison of singing related corollary discharge inhibi-
tion in the wind-sensitive and auditory pathway. Previous
studies demonstrated that singing crickets protect their auditory
pathway from self-induced desensitization by a corollary dis-
charge mechanism (review: Poulet 2005). Presynaptic inhibi-
tion targets the synaptic transmission between auditory affer-
ents and auditory interneurons, and postsynaptic inhibition
impinges directly on first-order auditory interneurons (Poulet
and Hedwig 2003). In the auditory pathway, the corollary
discharge inhibition is precisely timed to the sound pulse
generation to efficiently control the neuronal responses to the
reafferent feedback (Poulet and Hedwig 2002). Similar to
the first-order sensory interneurons in the auditory pathway, the
ventral giant fibers GI8-1a and GI8-1b of the wind-sensitive
pathway also receive precisely timed postsynaptic inhibition by
rhythmic corollary discharge from the singing motor pattern.
Our intracellular recordings from wind-sensitive cercal affer-
ents, however, revealed no indication for primary afferent
depolarization occurring in phase with the singing rhythm,
which would reflect presynaptic inhibition at the first synapse
of the wind-sensitive giant fiber pathway of the cricket. In
contrast to the auditory pathway, where about 50 primary
afferents connect to only 6 spiking interneurons (Wohlers and
Huber 1982), the comparatively large number of wind-sensi-
tive interneurons in the terminal ganglion indicates that sensory
processing is much more complex and multifunctional in the
cercal system (Baba et al. 1995; Bodnar et al. 1991; Boyan and
Ball 1990; Jacobs and Murphey 1987; Jacobs and Theunissen
2000; Kobashi and Yamaguchi 1984; Kohstall-Schnell and
Gras 1994). To prevent the wind-sensitive pathway from trig-
gering of escape responses during singing, it is sufficient to
target only the dendrites of specific GIs by corollary discharge
inhibition, which would still allow processing of the “unfil-
tered” sensory inputs by other parts of the cercal wind-sensitive
pathway (e.g., local and ascending non-GIs).
Besides central control by corollary discharge (Murphey and
Palka 1974; Delcomyn 1977; Blagburn and Sattelle 1987;
Levine and Murphey 1980), other ways of controlling self-
generated sensory feedback have been found in the cercal
system of different insects. Some katydids seem to avoid the
self-stimulation of the wind-sensitive sensilla during singing
by shielding the cerci with their folded hind wings and by a
singing posture that increases the distance between the moving
front wings and the cerci (Hartbauer et al. 2010). In flying
cockroaches, the flow of afferent cercal activity is reduced by
a mechanical block of the cercal nerve (Libersat and Camhi
1988). In the locust, an afferent unit at the base of each cercus
detects movement of the cerci; it causes primary afferent
depolarizations reflecting presynaptic inhibition in the axon
terminals of filiform hairs (Boyan 1988) and, consequently,
desensitizes the cercal pathway for the time of self-induced
afferent input.
Neuronal substrate of corollary discharge during singing.
Rhythmic inhibition of auditory afferents and first-order audi-
tory interneurons is mediated by the same identified CDI,
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Fig. 6. Cercal wind stimulation reduces CDI spike activity during fictive singing by postsynaptic inhibition. A–D: cercal wind stimulation (top traces) and
intracellular recording of the CDI (middle trace) during fictive singing (bottom traces). Open and solid circles indicate the opener and closer motoneuron activity,
respectively, in the wing nerve. A and B: singing-related spike activity of the CDI is reduced during 25-Hz sinusoidal wind stimulation. Wind stimulation-induced
inhibition of the CDI is also indicated by the overall reduction (see dashed line in A) and 25-Hz oscillation (black arrows) of the dendritic membrane potential
during the chirp intervals. C and D: quantitative data analysis shows the averaged membrane potential (black lines) for 25 Hz (C: n  100; N  1) and 50 Hz
(D: n  30; N  1) wind stimulation. Rhythmic inhibition of the CDI is strictly time coupled to the wind stimulation (dashed lines with arrows indicate the
constant delay to the start of inhibition).
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which is activated strictly in phase with the closer activity of
the singing motor network (Poulet and Hedwig 2006). The
morphology of the CDI with axonal projections in all ganglia
of the cricket’s central nervous system, including the TAG,
suggests that this neuron can simultaneously modulate other
sensory pathways as well. Our recordings, however, show no
evidence to support a corollary discharge function of this CDI
in the cercal pathway, where the recorded interneurons were
already inhibited in the opener phase of the singing motor
activity, i.e., before the production of sound pulses by wing-
closer activity. Simultaneous recordings of the MGI (GI8-1a)
and the CDI did not show any evidence for synaptic input from
the CDI to the MGI. Driving spike activity in the CDI by
depolarizing current injection also had no effect on the den-
dritic membrane potential of the MGI. Furthermore, CDI
spikes need to travel from the mesothoracic ganglion to the
TAG. Due to this long spatial distance, the timing of CDI spike
activity in the wing-closer phase occurs too late to cause the
inhibition of the cercal GIs in the wing-opener phase. We,
therefore, conclude that, in parallel to the previously identified
CDI, another corollary discharge pathway must exist that
drives the inhibition in ventral GIs of the cercal pathway. Until
further experimental evidence is provided, the function of the
axonal branches of the CDI in the terminal ganglion, as well as
the neuronal pathway providing the corollary discharge to the
ventral GIs, remains open for speculation. As the singing
network extends into the abdominal ganglia (Schöneich and
Hedwig 2011), descending opener-interneurons of the singing
central pattern generator (like the T3-DO interneuron; Schö-
neich and Hedwig 2012) could directly mediate a corollary
discharge of the motor pattern to the cercal system. A descend-
ing inhibitory corollary discharge from thoracic ganglia to
giant fibers in the terminal ganglion has been demonstrated in
walking crickets (Murphey and Palka 1974) and suggested in
walking cockroaches (Delcomyn 1977).
Modulation of corollary discharge by sensory input. To
adjust the timing of corollary discharges to the self-stimulation
of the different sensory pathways, a singing cricket cannot rely
solely on the CDI previously identified by Poulet and Hedwig
(2006). The cricket central nervous system rather seems to
employ a distributed network organization of at least two
parallel corollary discharge pathways to adequately target dif-
ferent sensory systems in a time-specific manner. Such an
organization of corollary discharges may be comparable to
processing in active sensing animals such as weakly electric
fish and echolocating bats, where different sensory systems are
targeted in parallel by corollary discharge mechanisms at the
same time (Crapse and Sommer 2008). However, this might
not be the only reason for the parallel corollary discharge
pathways. Our experiments demonstrate that the CDI, mediat-
ing the modulation of the auditory response, is inhibited upon
cercal wind stimulation via a pathway ascending from the
terminal ganglion. As the CDI interneuron was previously
shown to be inhibited during flight behavior elicited by air
blown toward the animal (Poulet and Hedwig 2006), we
propose that at least part of this inhibition may have resulted
from activating the cercal pathway by the airflow. Inhibition of
the CDI upon external cercal stimulation will reduce its inhib-
itory impact on the auditory pathway during singing and,
consequently, increase the responsiveness to acoustic signals
whenever the cercal pathway detects an approaching predator
or another potential threat. A similar inhibitory connection may
also exist between the auditory pathway and the yet unidenti-
fied CDI that inhibits the wind-sensitive ventral GIs during
singing. Although there is no direct evidence for the behavioral
relevance of such cross-modal corollary discharge suppression
yet, we speculate that it may allow for a more flexible and
situation-specific adjustment of response thresholds in the
sensory pathways during the singing behavior.
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